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HOUSE BILL 1026
AN ACT to provide for the selection of a State animal.

Be in enacted by the People of the State of Illinois, represented in the General Assembly:

Section 1. As soon as practicable the Minois Office of Education shall conduct a
statewide election in the elementary and high schools of this State to selects State animal. All
elementary and high school students attending schools in this State are qualified to vote in
such election. The candidates for State animal shall be limited to the following: (1) Procyon
lotor, also known as Raccoon, (2) Seims niger, also known as Fox Squirrel, (3) Odocoileus
virginianus, also known as WhiteTailed Deer, (4) Didelphis marsupialis, also known as
Opossum, and 2 other animals nominated by the Illinois State Museum.

Section 2. This Act takes effect upon its becoming a law.

Ze.e.

..04110.=0.100...................................................................................

As authorized by HB 1026, line 12 and 13, the Illinois State Museum nominates the red fox
(Wipes fulva) and the thirteen-lined ground squirrel (Melba tridecemlineatus) as
candidates for the state mammal.

. Prepared by:

Illinois State Board
of Elections
1020 South Spring Skeet
Springfield, Illinois 02704

An Equal Opportunity/Minnie,* AOlion Employer
Printed by the Authority of the State of Illinois
August 1980 OM 3339E142

Illinois State Board
of Education
100 North First Street
Springfield, Illinois 62777
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PUBLIC ACT 81-680
HOUSE BBL 1026

lo

AN ACT to provide for the selection of a State animal.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Illinois, represented in the General As-
sembly:

Section 1. As soon as practicable the Illinois Office of Education shall conduct a
statewide election in the elementary and high schools of this State to select a State animal. All
elementary and high school students attending schools in this State are qualified to vote in such
election. The candidates for State animal shall be limited to the following: (1) Procyon lotor,
also. known as Raccoon, (2) Sciurus niger, also known as Fox Squirrel, (3) Odocoileus virginianus,
also known as White-Tailed Deer, (4) Oidelphis marsupialis, also known as Opossum, and 2 other
animals nominated by the Illinois Ltate Museum.

Section 2. This Act takes effect upon its becoming a law.

In compliance with PA 81860;thlogical Department of the Illinois State Museum has nom-
inated the following two animals:

Red Fox - Vu(pes fulva

ThirteenLined Ground Squirrel - Citellus tridecemlineatus
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PREFACE

The fundamental right of voting, inherent in our form of government, is the cornerstone of our
republic. Establishing an appreciation of this right is important in developing responsible citizens.
The Illinois State Board of Elections and the Illinois State Board of Education are endeavoring to
expand an appreciation of this right in young people and to acquaint them with the electoral
process.

During the 81st Session of the Illinois General Assembly, the State Legislature enacted House Bill
1026 mandating that Illinois school children select a State animal. With this in mind, "Speak Out,"
this year's election-education program, allows all Illinois school children to vote for and elect a
State animal. At the same time, the program provides boys and girls with the unique opportunity
to learn about the entire election process through actual voting experience.

Through this program, young boys and girls are given an opportunity to experience the importance
of becoming familiar with the candidates and issues; they are shown how campaigning influences
voters. They experience the importance of voting in secret, and they soon learn to realize that
their vote DOES COUNT!

The materials provided to implement this program include:

1. background information for the teacher;

2, step-by-step procedures for conducting the election;

3. ballots, suitable for all grade levels;

4. a variety of pupil-related activities; and

5. election results and reporting form.

The election "Results Form and Questionnaire" has been provided for your vote totals and com-
ments. In order for your class/school results to be included in the statewide totals, it is imperative
that this form be returned to the Minds State Board of Education no later than November 30,
1980. Your cooperation in meeting this deadline is appreciated.

tau: 5
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IMPORTANT: We
Lion

RETURN TO:

ELECTION

RESULTS:

RESULTS FORM AND QUESTIONNAIRE

would appreciait StV'yoilibuitl complete this questionnaire and elec.
results form. Return no later than November A 1980.

Illinois State Board of Educatior
100 North First Street

Springfield, Illinois 62777
Attn: Ann Pictor

Fox Squirrel - Red Fox

Thirteen-Lined Ground Squirrel Opossum

White-Tailed Deer _ Raccoon

Write-ins

Teacher's Name

School Address

Student reaction to program:

Number of Children Participating

Grade Level of Students

Comments:

Answer the following: Yes No

Was the election a worthwhile experience?

Were the materials helpful?

Were the materials organized in a helpful manner?

Were the related activities appropriate?

Would you conduct an election again?

Suggestions:

r
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TEACHER'S BACKGROUND

The first three words of the Preamble to the Constitution of the United States, "We, the people
. . . . ," is evidence that the power to govern in the United States lies with "the people." This
power to govern is exercised, either directly or indirectly, through our right to vote. Voting is our
way of making decisions, of speaking out to express our opinion on issues, and of expressing satis-
faction or dissatisfaction with public officials.

The methods used to vote are many. The oldest and most common form of voting is the "voice
vote." This method was used in the early American colonies in the 1700's and is used today by
civic organizations, clubs and in classrooms. In this method, the voter simply responds aloud with
an appropriate "aye" or "nay," "yes" or "no" to the issue to be voted upon. This method has one
important drawback - it does not provide for secrecy. Voting in secret is necessary to protect
the voter from undue influence, persuasion, coercion, and bribery when voting. It protects the
voter's right to express his or her own opinion.

Ano" er old popular method of voting requires that each voter be given two balls, one black and the
other white. The black ball signifies a "no" vote and the white ball signifies a "yes" vote. The
voter simply drops the appropriate ball into a container to vote. This method is the origin of the
expresssion "to blackball" meaning "to vote against." While providing for secrecy, this method
of voting allows for only "yes" or "no" votes and can be quite cumbersome if there are a number
of issues to be voted upon.

The method of voting used in Illinois today is derived from the Australian Ballot System. To
vote under this system, the voter marks a uniform ballot while alone in a screened booth. If paper
ballots are being used, the following steps are required:

I. that the ballots be uniform in paper quality, size, color, and inking to ensure that one
person's ballot cannot be singled out to determine how he or she voted;

2. that the ballots be printed at public expense and not by private individuals;

3. that the names of all candidates for the same office be on the same ballot to ensure
that everyone is selecting from the same list of candidates;

4. that the ballots not be distributed until election day, and then only distributed in the
polling place by the judges of election;

5. that there be absolute secrecy in voting; and

6. that only official ballots be counted.

Besides voting on paper ballots, people in Illinois vote on lever-type machines, electronic machines,
and punch-card voting devices. Regardless of the device used, the secrecy of the vote must be en-
sured. Suitable paper ballots have been provided for use in this election-education program. A
vote is cast on a paper ballot by marking a cross (X) in the square before the name of the indi-
vidual candidate. A "cross" is the intersection of two lines, and unless the lines of the cross inter-
sect within the square, the vote may not be counted.
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The following are examples of votes which may not be counted.

The following are examples of votes which must be counted.

Uniform marks are required to help ensure the secrecy of the ballot. A voter's ballot cannot be
identified by the way the vote is marked.

Other safeguards to help protect the voter's rights and prevent vote fraud are required by law. One
such procedural safeguard requires that the outside of every ballot be initialed by a judge of elec-
tion when the ballot is issued. Only initialed ballots may be deposited into the ballot box and
only ballots bearing the judge's initials may be counted after the close of the polls. This prevents
fraudulent ballots from being deposited into the ballot box and being counted.

Any voter may vote for a candidate of his or her choice whose name does not appear on the ballot
by writing the name of the candidate on the ballot, making a square before the name, and placing
'a cross in that square.

The following is an example of a valid write-in vote.

The square with the cross is necessary for the vote to be counted. The spelling of the candidate's
name, however, need not be exact as long as the intention of the voter can be determined by the
judges. On the ballot provided in this packet for the younger boys and girls, a line with a square
has been added for possible write-in votes.

In Mina; every person who is a citizen of the United States, a resident of a county precinct for 30
days, at least 18 years old and registered, may vote. A person must be registered in order to vote in
an election in Illinois. Registration is one method of ensuring that only qualified persons are per-
mitted to vote.

Through the years voter qualifications have varied. In most American colonies only male land-
owners were permitted to vote. As states were established, each state set the qualifications of the
voters in that state. Needless to say, voter qualifications varied from state to state. Women, black
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citizens, non-landowners, children and illiterates were usually prohibited from voting. It was not
until the passage of the 14th and 15th Amendments to the Constitution that black men were
given the right to vote. Women had to wait until 1920 with the passage of the 19th Amendment
to be granted this right. The 26th Amendment, passed in 1971, lowered the voting age from 21
years to 18 years. Each of these changes came after years of struggle and were fought for by people
who cherished the right to vote.

In ever/ general election, it is the duty of the judges of election in each polling place to ensure that
every person who has the right to vote has an opportunity to vote and that no one is permitted to
vote who does not have the right. These judges are appointed officers of the court for election day.

Once the votes are cast, the judges of election count, or tally, the votes. As each vote is read aloud,
a mark is put on the tally sheet after the candidate's name receiving the vote. Tally marks are grouped
in sets of five for easy counting. These tally sheets serve as a record of the election and must be cer-
tified by each of the judges of election.

OFFICE CANDIDATE
TALLIES

5 10 15 20
TOTAL NO.

OF VOTES

gTATE.

ANIMAL
Y.Yk

J

Mel 7A1

OaErR
RAccootsi
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With the right to vote, the voter has a responsibility to become familiar with the qualifications of
the candidates and the issues. Newspapers, periodicals, campaign literature and speeches play an im-
portant role in the election process by providing inforwItion to the voter. To intelligently under-
stand and analyze this information, it is necessary for the voter to be able to distinguish between news
items and editorials. Anews item is a factual report; an editorial is an opinion.

To influence the voter, campaign speeches and literature frequently employ various propaganda
techniques. It is helpful for the voter to be able to recognize techniques which may distort the facts
or may not apply to the issue. Some of the commonly used propaganda techniques are shown on
the next page.



ITECHNIQUE EXAMPLES BRIEF ANALYSIS

Glittering
generalities

"Don't settle for less - elect the
Red Fox!"

-

"The White-Tailed Deer -- to best
represent Illinois!"

"Candidate A is a man of the
people and will remember
that when elected!"

These are vague statements that imply or
promise much. Slogans, symbols, and vague
generalities are other examples. By care-
fully weighing the facts, a voter will be able
to determine whether there is much truth
in such statements.

Name Calling
.

"The Raccoon is a masked bandit."

"The Fox Squirrel is lquirrely." "

Here, labels are used instead of facts. By
using negative symbols or tunes, facts are
often avoided or distorted.

Testimonials "Movie Star A says, 'I've known
of the White-Tailed Deer since
ilkunbi."He has my vote.' "

in this technique, a prominent person en-
clones the candidate. Commercials often
use this technique to elicit favorable reac-
tions.

Bandwagon "All teenagers agree that the foxy
Red Fox is the favorite."

"Everyone agrees that
the Opossum is the best
candidate."

This technique gives the impression that
everyone is favoring this candidate. It is
effective because many people do not
make up their own minds but follow the
lead of the majority.

Cardstackft "The White-Tailed Deer has
never stolen a nut from another
animal - - elect an honest animal."

(Not stated - - the deer does
not eat nuts)

,

This technique takes quotations out of
context, presents only part of the facts,
or one side of the situation. It may cite
favorable statistics while suppressing un-
favorable ones.

The following two pages give compulsions of the candidates in the proposed election. This in-
formation should familiarize the pupils with the candidates.
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COMPARISONS OF

CANDIDATE LINNEAN NAME

RACCOON

OPOSSUM

RED FOX

SIZE

rocyon lotor 10-26 lbs.
20-28 inches -
(head and body);

.8-11 inches- (tail).

COLOR

Black mask over eyes;
grizzled gray-brown coat
may vary from yellowish
gray to nearly black;
tinged tail.

NO. OF YOUNG

3 or 4
Breed Jan. Herd.
30 days, young leave
the nest in 60 days
to forage with mother.

FOX SQUIRREL

THIRTEEN-
LINED GROUND
SQUIRREL

WHITE-TAILED
DEER

Diselphis
marsupialis

Wipes fidva

Sciurus niger

Citellus
trideconlineatus

Odocoileus
vitginianus

As large as the
domestic cat:
6-12 lbs;
17-21 inches -
(head and body);
8Yi- 124inches-
(tar'1).

Size of a small dog.
8-141bs;
11% inches - (head
and body);
834-10% inches -
(tail).

1% lbs;
11-11% inches -
(head and body);
8%-I 0% inches -

(tail)

Size of a chipmunk.
4 ozs. in early sum-
mer; 8 ozs. in fall
prior to hibernation.
534-7% inches (head
and body); 31/8
4% inches - (tail),

150-300 lbs. male;
100-1 SO lbs. female.
3-3% feet high at the
shoulder.

4

12

Face is whitish, under
fur is white with grayish
tops. Guard hair on back
is dark gray or black
(grayish appearance).
Ears and feet are white.
Eyes are red.

Yellowish red color
down the middle of
back and on the tail.
Whitish on telly,
throat and cheeks.
Feet are black tipped
with white.

Rusty - yellow with a mix-
ture of gray on the upper
parts and reddish-
yellow on the under
parts. Bushy tail is
bordered with reddish-
brown.

7-20
I or 2 litters
annually -
Feb. and July.

4-9
Breed in Dec., Jan.
Young arrive in
March.

2-5
Breeds Dec.
Or Jan. and May
and June. Born in
Feb., March and
July or August.

Back has 13 longitudinal 7-10
stripes alternately Born late April,
dark brown and buff. early May. By

July the young
have burrows of
their own.

Red-brown in summer,
in winter gray, grayish
brown. Underparts
white and tail white.

1,2 or 3 at a
time. Breed in
Nov., and Dec.
Born in May and
June.

0 W............. ... ....wow.. . . .0



THE CANDIDATES

HABITAT FOOD USES BY MAN INTERESTING FACTS

Wooded areas, river boi-
toms, dry cavity in tree,
den may also be dry cps-
vice in cliff, deserted
burrows.

Variety of plants and
animals, any suitable
food at hand; partial-
mons, pecans, acorns,
grapes, and other fruit.
Insects, crayfish, fish,
snails and snakes.

1

As a furbearer it is trap-
ped or hunted in every
county of Illinois. It is
2nd or 3rd each year in
fur catch. Exciting
sport as a game main-
mal.

Skillful Inmkr in water and is
adept at digging and climbing.
Use of its hands and its cur
iositY has a human-like
quality.

Woodland; hollow tree
or log, woodchuck or
skunk burrow.

1

Fruits, insects, some
small birds, mice, gar-
base and scraps from the
kills of other mammals.

Trapped and hunted
even though pelts are
worth very little.

Feet are handlike. Female has
woolly pouch in which she
carries and nourishes her
young. Unique method of
defense - they may feign
death - where the expression
"playing possum" came from.

In rolling
country (woodchuck
and badger dens
are used for mating),
in a dry sloping bank or
hillside with more than
a 10% grade,

Rabbits and mice - 45%,
birds -15% insects -
20% and vegetable mat-
ter (fleshy fruits) - 20%.

Trapped and hunted
for furs.

Cleverness in obtaining food,
keen hearing and excellent
sense of smell.

Woods with openings;
lives in leaf nest or
cavity of a hollow tree.

Nuts, fruits of oak, elm
and beech; corn, tree
buds, mushrooms and
birds' eggs.

Fur used for coats,
stoles and boas.

Stores nuts and seeds for
winter. Smells out food
reserves.

Areas with short grass,
burrows on golf courses,
pastures and in ceme-
bides in a grass-lined
nest.

Seeds and grasses, herbs
and insects, grasshoppers,
white grubs, webworms,
and cutworms.

Entertainment. Great curiosity, hibernates in
fall and awakens around
March or April.

Woods & thickets; Berries, twigs. vise- Used for food, mount- Can leap 15-20 feet, and run
wooded areas next tables, plants .:4,c1 trees; ing and game sport. 40 mph. When alerted the deer
to open glades. will exhaust all tvailabk

food sr pply in the area.
flips its small white tail up like
a flag. Sheds antlers every
January.

IS
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TEACHER'S PROCEDURES

I. PRE-ELECTION DAY PROCEDURES

A. Materials - - Organize the following in preparation for election day.

1. One ballot per pupil. Two different ballots are provided. Duplicate the ballot appro-
priate for your grade level.

2. Signs to be posted around the polling place, such as Vote Here, Polling Place and
Ballot Box. Duplicate these from the materials included in the packet or see Related
Activity D4, page 12.

3. One large box or container with a removable lid to serve as the ballot box. The lid
should have a slot in the top to fit the voted ballots.

4. Table and chairs for the judges of election.

5. Pencils for the judges of election.

6. Two desks or tables to serve as voting booths. Cardboard screens may be used to com-
plete the booths. In some areas, voting booths may be obtained for use in a school-
wide election from the school superintendent.

S. Pencils to mark the ballots; one in each booth.

B. Polling Place Arrangement

I . The voting area should be islolated to ensure the secrecy of the vote.

2. The two stations or booths for voting should face separate walls.

VOTING AREA

CEl
BALLOT SOX

m

44
TEACI4EWS DESK

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0
0

STUDENT'S DE KS

0 0 0

14
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C. Voter Qualifications - - Set voter qualifications for your classroom or school. However,
according to Illinois law, P.A. 81.860, all elementary and high school students attending
school in Illinois shall be qualified to vote. See Related Activities C1, page 11.

D. Explain the purpose of the election and the importance of learning about the candidates.
See Related Activities B1-12, page 10 and 11.

E. Judges of Election - - At least five judges are required for an election. See Related Activity
D2 and 5, page 12. In this election,the class may act as the fifth judge to observe the
tallying procedure. r the election is conducted schoolwie., five pupils should be used.

F. Voting Instructions

1. Acquaint the boys and girls with the ballot. See Related Activities.

2. Show the class how to mark the ballot by crossing two lines (X) in the box in the
front of their selection. Explain that only correctly marked votes may be counted.
See Illustration on page 2.

3. Explain how to write in the name of the candidate of their choice if it is not already
printed on the ballot. See Illustration on page 2.

4. Emphasize that each voter should vote for only one candidate.

5. After the ballot is marked, explain that it must be folded to ensure secrecy and handed
to the judge of election to be inserted into the ballot box.

II. ELECTION DAY PROCEDURES

A. Conducting the Election

I. At the given time,a judge of election announces that the polls are now open and shows
the class that the ballot box is empty.

2. One by one, each qualified voter requests a ballot from a judge of election. An effort
should be made to ensure that only qualified pupils vote and that they vote only once.
See Related Activities C2 and 3, page 11 and D7, page 12.

3. The judge initials the outside of one ballot and hands the initialed ballot to the voter.

4. The voter marks the ballot in secret in the voting area, folds it and gives the voted
ballot to the judge at the ballot box.

5. The judge checks that the outside of the ballot bears the judge's initials and then de-
posits the ballot into the ballot box. During the voting process, the class may be en-
gaged in other election-related activities. See Related Activities B14, page 12.

B. Closing the Polling Place

1. After all qualified voters have voted, or at a previously specified time, cjudge of elec-
tion announces that the polls are closed.

2. Two other judges open the ballot box, check that all ballots have been initialed by a
judge, unfold the ballots, and read aloud the properly marked ballots. Ballots lacking
the judge's initials should be placed aside and not counted.

3. As the ballots are read, the fourth judge, with the class looking on as the fifth judge,
tallies the votes on the chalkboard. See Teacher's Background on page 3.

15
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RELATED ACTIVITIES
I. PRE-ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES

A. Vocabulary Activities - - to encourage the boys and girls to learn and to use election-
celated words.

I. Encourage the boys and girls to explain the meaning of the following terms in their
own words:

(a) VOTE - a choice expressed by written ballot, voice, show of hands, etc.

(b) VOTER - a person who votes.

(c) QUALIFICATION TO VOTE - requirements people must meet before being
allowed to vote.

(d) BALLOT - list of candidates' mimes.

(e) CAST A BALLOT - vote.

(1) BALLOT BOX - container where ballots are placed after voting.

(g) ELECT - choose.

(h) ELECTION - process of choosing a candidate by voting.

POLLS or POLLING PLACE - place where election is held.

VOTING BOOTH - encl. ure where voters can vote in secret.

CANDIDATE - prison who seeks to be elected.

REGISTRATION - act of making a record of a person's qualifications to vote.

CAMPAIGN effort to gain votes for a candidate.

TALLY - mark which is used to keep score when counting the votes.

(i)

a)

(k)

(1)

(m)

(n)

(o) WRITE-IN VOTE - a vote cast for a candidate not appearing on the ballot
but written on the ballot by the voter.

(p) ELECTIONEERING campaigning for a candidate.

1G



r 2. Have the pupils use each of the election-related terms in the vocabulary list in a sen-
tence.

3. Have the older pupils write an election-related story using words from the vocabulary
list.

B. Campaign Activities to help pupils learn about the candidatsg in order to vote intel-
ligently.

I. Have the younger pupils discuss words which describe:
(a) how the animals move about;
(b) how the animals might feel when touched;
(c) the sizes of the animals;
(d) the colors of the animals;
(e) where the animals live.

2. Encourage more advanced pupils to learn about the animals: what they eat, where
and how they live, their size and identifying features, and any other interesting facts.

3. Have pupils in the upper grades compare the footprints of the animals and discuss
how the feet of each is especially adapted to help the animal live in its particular
environment.

4. Have the pupils discuss the ways each of the animals might help man.

5. More advanced classes ma) Jiscuss the animals' impact on the environment and the
effect if they would become extinct.

6. Utilizing the information from the above activities, encourage each pupil to compare
the animals and to select the one he/she believes should be the State animal. Stress
the importance of knowing about each animal before making a selection.

7. Make more advanced pupils aware of the Linnean names of the animals. These names
are listed on the comparison chart. See page 5.

8. Explain the purpose of campaigning to the pupils. Have the class divide into groups
to campaign for the animal of their choice. Each group (campaign committee) may
draw and cut our figures representing their animal to wear as campaign buttons.

9. For younger pupils, duplicate the pictures of the animals in this packet. They may
color the pictures of the animals of their choice, draw original pictures or make posters
promoting their animal. Hang these in the classroom until eleeion day. On election
day have the pupils remove all campaign materials. Point out that electioneering
within the polling place on election day is against the law.

9
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10. Have the pupils, or the campaign committees, make clay figures of their candidates
to display in the classroom. As with the pictures, these must be removed from the
polling place before the election.

11. Encourage the boys and girls to give speeches explaining why the candidate of their
choice should be elected State animal and to convince others to vote for the same
candidate.

12. With the class, analyze the political speeches suggested in Activity 11. Point out
the various propaganda techniques used in each: glittering generalities, testimonials,
name calling, bandwagon, and card-stacking. (See Teacher's Background).

13. To expand this election-education program to the Presidential election, you may wish
to establish an information center where the pupils may learn about the daily events
affecting the Presidential election and the candidates. The pupils may contribute news-
paper articles, magazine articles, and television schedules which pertain to the election.
This informational material may be posted on a large bulletin board according to the
nature of the issue or the candidate and placed where it will be available to the class.
A student committee may be appointed to keep the materials current and to identify
the articles as "news items" or "editorials." You may even want to allow the older
boys and girls to vote for President during the presidential election year.

14. Suggest that the pupils collect examples of political slogans and symbols associated
with the Presidential campaigns. Have them identify the meaning of each and discuss
the effects they have on the public as a means Of influencing the vote.

C. Voter Qualification Activities - - to acquaint the class with the concept of "voter qualifi-
cations."

1. Discuss voter qualifications for the election (See Teacher's Background). Then encour-
age the boys and girls to decide the voter qualifications for their election, for example,
schoolmates, classmates, teachers and others.

2. Discuss the importance of knowing for sure that a person is qualified to vote before
being allowed to vote. Point out that registration serves this purpose.

3. Have the class decide what information would have to be known about each voter
in their election before being allowed to vote. Suggest that this information be put
on a registration card. These cards may be used during the election to check that
each voter is qualified to vote.

D. Voting Procedure Activities to prepare the boys and girls for voting.

1. Discuss with the class some of the voting methods they might have already used,
such as the voice vote or a show of hands. Ask younger boys and girls to tell about
times they voted using one of these methods or some other method. Older pupils
may discuss why voting in secret allows the voter to express his opinion more freely
than these methods.

1 I0



2. Using a method of voting other than paper ballot, have the class elect the Judges of
Election.

3. With the help of the class, decide the location of the voting area within the classroom.
Stress the importance of voting in secret. Also point out the importance of placing
the ballot box where it can be seen by everyone at all times.

4. Have the class make the signs to be used in and around the polling place on election
day, such as Vote Here, Polling Place, and Ballot Box.

5. Han the pupils make badges for the Judges of Election to be worn on election day.

6. Encourage the pupils to discuss why someone may want to learn how another person
voted. Point out how the uniform system of marking the ballot helps protect the
secrecy of the ballot.

7. If the election is schoolwide, prepare a poll list of all qualified voters. As the voter
requests a ballot, the judge should check off the voter's name to ensure that no one
votes more than once.

8. Discuss with the pupils the purpose of having a judge of election initial each ballot.
Emphasize that only initialed ballots are counted. -

9. If a voting device is used in your area, the class/school may wish to invite the elec-
tion authority (county clerk or the chief clerk of the board of election commissioners,
whichever is appropriate) to demonstrate how to vote on the device.

II. ELECTION DAY ACTIVITIES

A. Preparation Activities - - to allow the pupils to assume responsibility for the conduct of the
election.

1. Have the class help arrange the polling place.

2. Have the pupils hang the Polling Place sign and other signs in and around the polling
place.

B. Reinforcement Activities - - to reinforce the pupils' election vocabulary and election know-
ledge.

1. Duplicate the enclosed crossword puzzle and other individual activities. Distribute
these to the class to work on at their desks during the voting process. Select the acti-
vities appropriate to the grade level of the class.

2. tncourage the boys and girls to discuss why secrecy in voting is important. Have them
point out what steps were taken in their election to make certain that the voting was
conducted in secret.

3. Have the pupils tell or write why voting is important to our form of government and
to them individually.

4. Encourage the pupils in the upper grades to interview five adults who plan to vote in
the Presidential election to learn why they think voting is important. Then have the
pupils interview five adults who plan not to vote in the Presidential election to discover
the reasons why people do not vote. Have the class discuss and compare their re-
sponses. Help them to determine which responses were valid.



ACROSS

2. Place where ballots are put
5. Choosing a candidate by voting DOWN

1. A person who votes

3. Ballots are marked in
4. To make a choice

6. Mark used in counting votes
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C S VORD PUZZLE

ACROSS

2. position which candidate runs for
5. privacy of the ballot
8. election for nominatioa of candidates
9. voting enclosures

11, place where election is held
13. effort to gain votes
14. person who seeks to be elected
16. another word for "tallying"
17. process of choosing candidate by voting

9.

1, 2.

5. 6. 7.

10.

16.

14.

17.

DOWN

I. vote a ballot
2. number of votes per office
3. Presidential Election
4. Election Authority: County
6. record of qualifications of voters
7. those chosen to count the votes
9. list of candidates' names

10. a person who votes
12. voting for a candidate not on the ballot
15. end result of tally marks

3.

8.

1. 12.

13.

15.
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BALLOT
ILLINOIS STATE ANIMAL

(Vote for 1)

[1 RED FOX

OPOSSUM

WHITE TAILED DEER

FOX SQUIRREL

RACCOON

13-LINED GROUND SQUIRREL
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BALLOT

ILLINOIS STATE ANIMAL

RED FOX

(Vote for 1)

Vulpes fulva

OPOSSUM
Dklelphts marsuplalis

El WHITE-TAILED DEER
Odocoileus virgtniannus

El FOX SQUIRREL
Munn niter

El RACCOON
Procyon lotor

THIRTEEN LINED GROUND SQUIRREL
Citellus teidecemlineatus
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HOUSE BILL 1026
AN ACT to provide for the selection of a State animal.

Be in enacted by the People of the State of Illinois, represented in the General Assembly:

Section 1. As soon as practicable the Illinois Office of Education shall conduct a
statewide election in the elementary and high schools of this State to selects State animal. AU
elementary and high school students attending schools in this State are qualified to vote in
such election. The candidates for State animal shall be limited to the following: (1) Procyon
lotor, also kno ,:tt as Raccoon, (2) Sciurus niger, also known as Fox Squirrel, (3) Odocoileus
virginianus, also known as White-Tailed Deer, (4) Didelphia marsupialis, also known as
Opossum, and 2 other animals nominated by the Illinois State Museum.

Section 2. This Act takes effect upon its becoming a law.

11%1V3.=44;r41.4.1%1141baWdre.i..4110%.204.0000,40.4%.4..e.ime.i.weaye.i.oe.i.wedwe.....imeaNANINANINO.W400ASPO.W1.0

As authorized by HB 1026, line 12 and 13, the Illinois State Museum nominates the red fox
(Vulpes fulua) and the thirteen lined ground squirrel (Citellus tridecemlineatus) as
candidates for the state mammal.
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PREFACE

During the 81st Session of the Illinois General Assembly, the State Legisleture enacted House Bill
1026, Public Act 81-680, mendeting that e Stets enimel be selected by the elementery, junior high,
end high school students of Illinois. Correleting this mendete with the 1980 Generel Election,
"Election 80" provides the informetion necessery to perticipete in the election of the Stets enimel end
to conduct e mock election for President end Vice President of the United Stetes end United Stetes
Senator.

...............11.,

In election slier election, meny young Americans ere unfamiliar with the cendidetes end the issues;
they ere unfamiliar with registretion end voting procedures; end they do not eppreciete the
importence of their right to vote. This election-educetion progrem is designed to help develop en
informed electorete end to instill en epprecietion of the importence of the right to vote in future
voters. It provides e framework for discussions of our electors! process end gives the students en
opportunity to fece the responsibilities end chellenges essocieted with citizenship end edulthood.

Developed for use in junior end senior high schools, the "Election 80" pedcet consists of the
following meteriels:

OUTUNE OF PROCEDURES e timeteble outlining the steps to be followed in conducting the
election. For your convenience, the outline is cross-referenced to the Bedcground Information
end Deteiled Procedures.

TEACHER'S BACKGROUND INFORMATION en explenetion of current election lows in effect in
Illinois. It emphasizes those lows releted to the November 4, 1980, General Election.

DETAILED PROCEDURES e step-by-step guide for conducting the election ectivity. The
procedures ere supplemented with releted ectivities which will give the students en opportunity
to expend their knowledge, end experience. Deteiled Procedures ere indiceted by e ster (*) for
easy recognition.

APPENDIX meteriels simuleting ectuel forms necessery for conducting en election. The
motorists ere suiteble for duplicetion.

To meke the election e reelistic ectivity end to ellow for maximum exposure to releted resource
meteriels newspepers, redio, television, end so on the election ectivity should be conducted on
the dey of the Generel Election, November 4. It is also edviseble not to release the results of the
election until efter the close of the polls to ensure that no one will be influenced by the results.

The results of the election for Stets enimel should be entered on the "Results end Eveluetion Form" in
the pedcet end returned to the office of the Illinois Stets Boerd of Educetion no toter then
November 30, 1980. These tote's will then be added to those from other schools throughout Illinois
to determine the Stete enimel.

We sincerely hope thet you find these election-releted meteriels informetive end useful. To essist us
with future progrems, we would eppreciete receiving any comments or recommendetions you mey
hove.

Stets Boerd of Elections
Illinois Stets Boerd of Educetion

48
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RESULTS AND EVALUATION FORM

IMPORTANT: For the results of your election to be included in the state-wide. selection of a State
animal, this form must be completed and returned no later than November 30, 1980.

Return to:

ILUNOIS STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
100 North First Street

Springfield, Illinois 62777
Attn: Ann Pictor

ELECTION Fox Squirrel
RESULTS: 13-Lined Ground Squirrel

White-Tailed Deer

Opossum

Raccoon

Red Fox -
Write-ins

To help us evaluate this program, please
answer the following:

Were the concepts teachable?

Were the materials organized in a helpful manner?

Did you use the appendix materials? wOrs=1.

Did you include registration as part of the election activities?

Would you conduct a mock election again?

Comments or suggestions'

Yes No

Principal's Name:

School Address:

49
HI

Number of students
participating

Grade levels of

students
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The following timetable and outline of procedures mey be used as a guideline in conducting the
election. For helpful background information and step-by-step procedures turn to the correspond-
ing reference pages.

I. THREE TO FOUR WEEKS BEFORE ELECTION

A. Appoint Election Authority

B. Establish Voter Qualifications

C. Arrange for Polling Place

D. Election Authority Publishes Notice of Election

E. Encourage Voter Education

F. Election Authority Publishes Notice of Registration

G. Arrange for Voting Booths

Reference

Pages

1

1

12

3

3

2

12

IL TWO WEEKS BEFORE ELECTION

A. Election Authority Appoints Deputy Registrars 2

B. Duplicate Registration Materi &s 2

C. Train Registrars In Procedures 2

D. Registrars Conduct Registration 2

E. Continue Voter Education 3

M. ONE WEEK BEFORE ELECTION

A. Stress Voter Education 3
B. Train Voters on How to Mark a Ballot 7

C. Section Authority Appoints Judges of Election 5
D. Section Authority Signs Back of the Ballot 7

E. Duplicate Section Materials and Ballot 7

F. Recruit Pollwatchers 6

G. Election Authority Accepts Absentee Ballots 16

H. Train Judges on How to Open the Polls 14

L Train Judges on Voting Procedures 14

J. Procure Voting Booths 12

K Section Authority Organizes Election Supplies 13

'Optional

y : 52
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IV. DAY BEFORE ELECTION

Reference

Pages

A. Election Authority Organizes Polling Place
12

B. Election Authority Checks Election Supplies 13
C. Election Authority Counts the Ballots 14

V. ELECTION DAY

A. Judges Open the Polls
14

B. Judges Conduct the Election
14

C. Judges Close the Polls and Tally the Votes
17

VI. DAY AFTER ELECTION

A. Election Authority Publishes Election Results 19

B. Return Voting Booths 19

IAN

viii
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Teacher's Background Information. indicated in italic type, has been prepared as an assistance in
understanding election law and procedures. The roman type and star indicate the step-by-step
procedures and related activities to be used in conducting the election activity.

ELECTION AUTHORITY

The "election authority" is the person Or persons responsible for the conduct of the election. He/She
is responsible for voter registration. the appointment and training of judges of election. the location
of polling places all election materials including the ballot and the many other essentials involved
in conducting an election.

The election authority in DuPage County and the cities of Aurora. Bloomington Chicago Danville
East St. Louis. Galesuurg Peoria. Rockford and Springfield is the board of election commissioners. In
all other areas the county clerk is the election authority.

t2.

* in conducting this election activity, you or a student may act as the county clerk, or you may wish to
appoint a committee of three o act as the board of election commissioners. This election authority
will supervise all action proceedings.

VOTER QUALIFICATIONS

To vote in county. State and national elections in Illinois a person must be a citizen of the United
State& at least 18 years old a resident of the State for at least 30 days, and be registered with the
appropriate county clerk Or boare of election commissioners. (Federal !aw has modified these voter
requirements for national elections, extending the right to vute for President and Vice President of
the United States to mct$

Through the years voter qualifications have varied. Originally, voting rights were limited in most
states to male landowners over 21 yews old. Gradually. in state after state the link that joined the
right to vote with property ownership was broken and other qualifications were introduced. By 18612
almost all white male adults had the right to vote: but no others were permitted that right. The voter
ranks were increased to their present size by Ow adoption of the 15th 19th and 26th amendments
to the Constitution of the United States. The 15th amendment prohibited limitation of the right to
vote on the basis of race; the 19th amendment granted women the right to vote: and the 26th
amendment adopted in 1971, lowered the voting age qualification from 21 years to 18 years.

* In conducting the election activity, it is important to establish voter qualifications prior to election day
to del le who will be permitted to vote. You may wish to determine quelIfications such as: to vote in
this election a person must be a citizen of the United States, a stue....,r1 r the school for at leas' 30
days and be registered to vote in the election. Be careful not to qualifications that would
prohibit students you wish to participate in the election activity 4 Zing.

When discussing voter qualifications, you may wish to have the students debate the following:

1. "Be it resolved: Stricter voter requirements should be established:*

2. "Be it resolved: Voter registration as a qualification for voting should be abolished."

Younger students may be made aware of the importance of voting through the following activities:

1. Encourage the students to interview five adults who plan to vote in the November election to loam
why they think voting is important. Then have the students interview five adults who plan not to
vote in the November election to discover the reasons why people do not vote. Have the students
discuss and compare their responses. Help them to determine which responses were valid.

2. Using items which represent things and situations affected by voting, have teams of students
prepare collages illt.streting "Why Voting Is Important to Me" or "Changes To Be Made Through
Voting." c5

L.
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REGISTRATION

Registration, as a voter qualification, is a method of ensuring that only qualified persons are
permitted to vote In order to register in Illinois, a person must be qualified to vote and, by the date of
the next election, must have resided within a precinct at leas: 00 days. A 17 year old who will be 18
years old on or before the day of the next election may also register. if otherwise qualified. It is
estimated that approximately 20 percent of the otherwise qualified residents of _Illinois _a.ra..not
permitted to vote, as a result of not being registered.

To encourage people to register, registration laws are being relaxed, registration procedures are
being simplified, and the number of registration locations is being increased. Throughout the year.
registrations are taken at the office of thezounty clerk and at the office of the board of election
commissioners. The registration departments are closed only during the 28 days before and the 2
days following an election.

To increase the opportunity to register, Illinois statutes provide for temporary places of registration,
special registration days, and for the appointment of deputy registrars. To inform the public of these
additional opportunities to register, the election authority is required to publish notice of their
availability.

When registering, an applicant is asked to supply information which will substantiate his or her
qualifications to vote. along with any information the registration officer thinks proper to require for
identification Generally. the information required pertains to the applicant's name, sex, term of
residence in the State of Illinois and in the precinct, state or country of birth, citizenship. age, date of
birth and any physical disability which would require assistance in voting. In addition, each
applicant is required to sign an affidavit that the information given is true and that the applicant is
fully qualified to vote At the polling place the information on the registration card serves to verify
that the applicant is qualified to vote, and the signature on the affidavit is used for identification.

* if you decide to make registration a qualification for voting in the election activity, the election
authority should establish a registration period at least one week prior to election day. The time,
place, and qualifications for registering may be published in the school paper or posted in and around
the polling and registration area.

Registrars should be appointed by the election authority. Each registrar must take an oath before
discharging his or her duties. A copy of this oath and a copy of a suite'. le registration form are
included in the pink pages o` the appendix of this material. These forms may be duplicated.

Posters may be made to encourage the students to register and vote. These posters may state, for
example:

"MAKE A DIFFERENCE REGISTER AND VOTE"
"TURKEYS DON'T VOTE"

"VOTING IS Pg.OPLE POWER"

After the registration period and before election day, each registration form should be checked for
authenticity. Be sure that no student registered twict .)r used an alias as a prank. Alphabetize the
cards for use on election day.

As a related activity, you may wish to have a few students visit the office of the county clerk or board
of election commissioners to learn how registration records are kept current. Following the trip,
encourage them to relate their experience to the others and to discuss why it is important to have
these records up-to-date.
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NOTICE OF ELECTION

At least 30 days before any general election the election authority is required to publish a notice of
the election in two or more newspapers printed and published in the county or city, as the case may
beThis_notice must include the date of the election, the location of the polling place in each
precinct, the hours the polls are open, and the offices and issues to be voted upon. In this ways the
potential voter is officially notified of the election. In certain areas where a language other than
English is common this notice must be published in the second language as well as in English In
Chicaga for examples the notice of election is published in English and Spanish.

* Notice of the election should appear in the school paper ,t be posted in and around the polling place
at least three weeks prior to the election. The notice may be as follows:

Notice is hereby given that on November 4, 1980, at (give the location of
the polling place) in the (school name) an election will be held for
President and Vice President of the Unite:: States and United States
Senator and to select an animal to represent the State of Illinois, which
election will be open at (hour of opening) and continued open until
(closing hour) of that day.

Dated at this day of _19

(Election Authority)

VOTING INTELLIGENTLY

With the right to vote comes the responsibility to vote intelligently. It is the responsiblity of each
voter to learn about the candidates and the issues and to independently make up his or he: awn
mind on how to vote.

* To encourage the students to learn about the candidates on the ballot, you may direct them in the
following activities. (Remember to notify your principal and the students' parents, if appropriate,
regarding activities outside of the classroom.)

1. Have younger students establish qualifications for a State animal. For example, the students
may decide that the animal should be native to Illinois, be helpful to man, and represent
strength.

2. Encourage all students to seam about each of the animals to be voted upon for State animal
their habitat, food, and characteristics. Point out to older students that all questions and offices
to be voted upon may not be of equal interest, but the responsibility of the voter to learn about
the candidates and issues remains the same.

3. Using the criteria agreed upon in Activity 1 and the information from Activity 2, allow the
younger students to compare the animals on the ballot.

4. Some students may wish to form political committees to support and campaign for a particular
animal for State animal.

5. Encourage the students to investigate the duties and responsibilities of each of the offices to be
voted upon in the candidate mock election.

6. Have one student volunteer to act as campaign chairperson for each of the political parties and
independent candidate in the candidate mock election. Each chairperson will be responsible for
organizing an active political committee to campaign for the candidates. The committee may
prepare and distribute posters and badges, give speeches, hold rallies, and distribute literature
conceming the candidates' views and the party platform to educate and influence the voters. (It
is possible that no student will volunteer to act as chairperson for a political party on the ballot,
If this occurs, proceed with campaigns for those parties having a chairperson.)

.
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7. Establish an information center where the students ma" °sem about the daily events affecting'
the election and the candidates. The students may cons -'buts newspaper articles, magazine
articles, and television schedules which pertain to the election. This informational material may
be posted on a large bulletin board according to the nature of the issue or the candidate and
placed where it will be available to the students. A student committee may be appointed to keep
the materials current and to identify the articles as "news items" or "editorials."

8. Have the students prepare political profiles on candidates for the same office.

9. Encourage the students to prepare a chart compadnq the candidates' view.. Jn isb..ies the
students feel are impoi tent

10. With the class, analyze the political speeches of a number of candidates of different parties.
Point out the various propaganda techniques used in each: glittering generalities, testimonials,
name calling, bandwagon, plain-folks, card-stacking, and transfer.

11. Suggest tnat the students collect examples of political slogans and symbols associated with the
campaigns. Have them identify the meaning of each and discuss the effects they have on the
public as a means of influencing the vote.

12. Encourage the students to work in the campaign headquarters of the candidate of their choice.
They should keep a log of their activities and share their experiences with the class.

13. A few days before the election, encourage the students to study the newspapers for
comparisons of the candidates their stands on issues, experience, and educational
background. More than one newspaper should be studied by each student.

JUDGES OF ELECTION

The administration of the election in the polling place is the responsibility of the judges of election.
It is their duty to do the following:
1. open and close the polls;

2. be responsible for all election materials;

3 ensure that only qualified voters are permitted to vote. and that each qualified voter is permitted
to vote once and only once;

4. ensure that all votes are cast in secret:

5 give instructions in voting;
6 give assistance in the manner required by law;
7 maintain order in the polling place throughout the day; and

8 tally the votes after the polls close.

In County, state, and national elections, five electors are certified by the circuit court to be judges of
election for each precinct These judges serve as officers of the court on election day. In case of
misbehavior Or neglect of duty,, they may be removed from office and are subject to the same
controls and punishments as other officers of the court.

In each precinct three judges are appointed from one party and two from another. In precincts under
the jurisdiction of the county clerk, the three judges are from the party which cast the greatest
number of votes for Governor in the preceding general election in that precinct,, the two judges are
from the party which cast the second highest number of votes for Governor in the preceding genefai
election in that precinct

Under the jurisdiction of the board of election commissioner& the two leading political parties
alternate having majority representation. In odd-numbered precinct& three judges are from one of
the two leading political parties and two judges are from the other. In even-numbered precincts, the
party represented by three judges in the odd-numbered precincts is represented by two judges and
the party represented by two judges in the odd-numbered precincts is represented by three judges.

t 0 4 58
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To qualify as a judge of electioi be elector must:

1. be a citizen of the United States;

2. be of good repute and character:

3. be able to speak read, and write the English language:

4 be skilled in the four fundamental rules of mathematics;

5. lx, of good understanding and capable:

6. not be a candidate for any office at the election and not be elected committeeman: and

7 reside and be entitled to vote in the precinct where selected to serve as judge. With the
exception that in each precinct one judge of each party may be appointed from outside the
precinct but from within the county. All judges must be electors within the county.

Additional judges, called tally judges, may be appointed to assist in counting the ballots. These
judges must have the same qualifications and be appointed in the same manner with the same
political representation as the initial judges.

* tel conducting the election activity, the election authority should appoint and train five judges of
.,section. Three of these judges should be designated as representing one of the major parties and
two as representing the other. Tally judges may also be appointed if a great number of votes is
expected.

Before performing any official duties, each judge must take an oath. A copy of this oath and a sample
badge to ber wom by the judges on election day are included in the yellow pages of the appendix.
These may be duplicated for use on election day.
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POLLWATCHERS

In addition to judges of election and voters Illinois statutes provide for pollwatchers to be present in
the polling place during an election. These pollwatchers may be appointed by prolitical parties,
candidates, or qualified organizations.

The prime responsibility of a pollwatcher is to observe the conduct of the election to ensure that
proper election procedures are followed and that no voting irregularities occur. While the judges of
election are the ultimate authority in the polling place, pollwatchers may call the judges' attention
to any administrative error or irregular procedures. If the judges fail to correct the error or refuse to
follow legal procedures, the pollwatcher may not interfere with their decision, but should contact
the election authority.

In discharging their duties, pollwatchers may challenge a person's right to vote. A reason for the
challenge must be stated. Possible reasons for a challenge are that the person voted earlier in the
day or does not satisfy the voter qualifications. The judges of election determine whether or not to
sustain the challenge.

When entering the polling place for the first time on election day, the pollwatcher must present
credentials to the judges of election showing authorization to be a pollwatcher. Pollwatchers may
be present in the polling place before the polls open in the morning through the counting of the
votes at the end of the day. They may stand near enough to the judges to visually examine the
election materials, but they may neither handle the materials nor sit at the table with the judges.
They may not interfere with the conduct of the election in any way. lf, at any time, the judges deem
that a pollwatcher is interfering with the conduct of the election, they have the authority to remove
the pollwatcher from the polling place.

In addition to fulfilling their official duties, pollwatchers frequently act as "checkers" for their party
or candidate. In this capacity, the pollwatcher is provided with a list of voters in the precinct. As
each person votes, the pollwatcher checks the voter's name on the list. A party or candidate worker
uses this list to contact all those on the list who have not voted, in an effort to Vet out the vote."

* To give as many students as possIble an opportunity to observe the conduct of the election, suggest
that students volunteer to act as pollwatchers for the party or candidate of their choice. Each student
pollwatcher should be provided with credentials to present to the judges upon entering the polling
place. These credentials may be duplicated from the form in the yellow pages of the appendix. Be
sure that each volunteer is assigned to a definite time period so that the polling place is not too
crowded for the proper conduct of the election.

THE BALLOT

The individual's right to vote can only be ensured by protecting the voter from undue influence
hidden persuasion, coercion, and bribery, when voting. Voting in secret provides the voter this
protection.

In order to keep the ballot secret and to give all voters an equal opportunity to vote for every
candidate the following steps are taken:

1. ballots are of uniform paper quality size. color. and inking so that no one's ballot can be
identified;

2. ballots are printed at public expense and not by individuals:

3 the names of all candidates for the same office are on the same ballot so that every voter is
selecting from the same list of candidates;
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4 ballots are not distributed until election day and then only distributed in the polling place by the
judges of election;

5. all voters must vote in secret; and

6 only official ballots initialed by the judge are counted.

This system of ensuring secrecy of the ballot is essentially the Australian Ballot System. It was
introduced in the United States in the 1880's and quickly spread throughout the states.

Uniform marking of the ballot is another security measure to ensure that an individual's ballot
cannot be identified. According to Illinois law, a voter is to mark his/her ballot by placing a cross (XI
in the square opposite the name of the candidate of his/her choice for each office. If the name of the
candidate of his/her choice is not on the ballot the voter may write in the name of the candidate
under the office on the ballot and make a cross (XI in a square opposite the name.

A cross Al is the intersection of two lines and unless the lines of the cross intersect within the
square, the vote may not be counted. Below are examples of votes which may not be counted.

9.0
The following are examples of votes which must be counted. Any other mark on the ballot may be
considered a distinguishing mark and may cause the entire ballot not to be counted.

x EEI
In 1905, the Illinois Supreme Court expressed the opinion that "voting by ballot" does not
necessarily mean "by use of paper tickets" rather it includes any method of voting which preserves
the secrecy of the vote. In Illinois today people vote on paper ballots, lever-type machines. electronic
machine& and punch card voting devices.

Before a voting device may be used. purchased. or even adopted for use in Illinois. it must be
approved by the State Board of Elections. To indicate a few of the qualifying criteria, they must
certify that the voting device affords each elector an opportunity to vote in absolute secret to vote
either a straight party ticket or a split ticket, to write in a vote, to vote for all candidates for whom
the voter is entitled to vote and no other, and allows cumulative voting for candidates for
Representative in the General Assembly.

* Two paper ballots, a candidate ballot and a State animal ballot, have been provided in the white
pages of the appendix for your use in conducting the election activity. The election authority should
sign the back of each type of ballot before it is duplicated.

Be sure to keep an accurate count of the number of ballots made because each ballot should be
accounted for following the election. Prior to the election, the ballots should be kept in a safe, locked
place to prevent them from being used for ottt than official voting.

The students should be instructed on the correct way of marking a ballot and made aware of the
steps taken to ensure that an individual's ballot cannot be singled out. In addition, you may wish to
suggest the following activities to the students.

1. Encourage the students to discuss why someone may want to team how another person voted,
what attempts may be made to violate the secrecy of the ballot, and the steps required by the law
to prevent such attempts and to ensure the secrecy of the ballot. For additional information, they
may write to the State Board of Elections for the free "You Can Help Prevent Vote
Fraud."
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2. If a voting device is used in your area, the students may wish to invite the county clerk or the chief
clerk of the board of election commissioners, whichever is appropriate, to demonstrate how to
vote on the device. They may discuss with the election authority how the voter may vote a
straight ticket, a split ticket, or a write-in on the voting device and how the voter is prohibited
from over-voting, that is, casting more votes than the voter is entitled to cast.

3. While cumulative voting is not used in electing the officials in this election activity, have the
students find out what cumulative voting is, why it is used, and what offices are elected using
cumulative voting.

POLITICAL PARTIES AND NOMINATIONS

Every Illinois state official elected state-wide since 1900 ran on either the Republican or the
Democratic ticket Political parties are responsible for the nomination of most of our elected
officials Legally constituted. they are fundamental to the electoral process in Illinois and the United
States.

At the present time, there are only two "established political parties" state-wide in Illinois the
Republican Party and the Democratic Party. According to fflinois statutes, a state-wide established
political party is one which, at the last general election for State and county officers, polled for its
candidate for Governor more than 5 percent of the entire vote cast for Governor"

To be nominated for office by an established political party, a candidate for any state office must file
nomination papers signed by not less than 5,000 nor more than 10,000 qualified electors of the state
and win the party primary. A "state office" is any office to be filled by qualified electors of the entire
state. Nomination places the candidate's name on the ballot in the general election.

Groups which are not state-wide "established political parties" may place a list of candidates in
nomination in an election by filing a petition to form a "new" political party. The petition must
declare the intention of the signers to form a new political party in the State express in not more
than five words the name of the new party, contain a complete list of candidates of the party for all
offices to be filled in the State at the next general election, and be signed by not less than 25000
qualified voters.

An independent candidate for any office to be filled by the voters of the State at large may have his/
her name placed on the general election ballot by filing nomination papers signed by not less than
25000 qualified voters of the State. Neither candidates of new political parties nor independent
candidates participate in primary elections in order to be nominated.

Two court decisions have made it easier for new political parties and independent candidates to get
their names on the general election ballot in Illinois. Illinois statutes require that on petitions
requiring not less than 25,000 signatures not more than 13.000 signatures may be from any one
county The courts declared that this restriction denied equal protection by discriminating against
residents of the populous counties of the State in favor of rural sections and violated the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. Therefore because of this ruling, the Illinois
statute is not enforceable and all 25.000 signatures may come from the same county. Communist
Party of Illinois vs State Board of Elections, 518F2d 517 (7th Cir. 19751, cert. denied 96 S. Ct. 394
(19751.

In addition according to Illinois law, all state candidates, regardless of the method of nomination,
must sign a loyalty oath and file a statement of economic interests as required by the Illinois
Governmental Ethics Act The required loyalty oath states that the candidate is not affiliated with
any communist organization or any communist front organization or with any foreign agency which
advocates the overthrow of constitutional government and that the candidate does not advocate
the overthrow of the government of the United States or the government of Illinois. The courts ruled
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that the requirement to file this loyalty oath violates the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the
Constitution of the United States. Therefore, because of this ruling, the loyalty oath requirement is
no longer enforceable in Illinois. Communist Party of Indiana vs. Whitcomb, 414 U.S. 441, 94 S. Ct,
656, 38 L. Ed. 2d 635.11974), petition for rehearing denied, 414 U.S. 952, 94 S, Ct. 1476, petition for
rehearing denied, 414 U.S. 952, 94 S. Cr. 1476, 39L. Ed. 2d 669 09741 Most candidates for state
office, howevei file the loyalty oath as required by the Illinois 18w.

* Before conducting the mock election, you may wish to discuss with the class the ways candidates'
names are placed in nomination for state-wide offices. Point out the difference between the
"established political parties," "new political parties," and "independent candidates." Explain that
while the candidates of the established political parties are required to get fewer names on their
nomination papers than other candidates, they must win the primary election in order to be
nominated.

C
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ELECTING THE PRESIDENT

Unlike other offices voted upon, the offices of President and Vice President of the United States are
not elected by direct vote of the people. To fill these offices, the Constitution of the United States in
Article II, Section 1, provides for an indirect popular election through the Electoral College.

The Electoral College is composed of electors from all. fifty states and the District of Columbia.
Under the Constitution, the number of electors to be chosen in a state is equal to the number of U.S.
Senators and U.S. Representatives to which the state is entitled. At present, the Electoral College
consists of 538 electors 435 corresponding to Representatives, 100 corresponding to Senators
and three for the District of Columbia, as provided by the Twenty-third Amendment to the
Constitution. Each of these electors has one electoral vote.

Having two U.S Senators and twenty-four U.S. Representatives, Illinois is entitled to twenty-six
electors. According to Illinois law, each established political party selects its twenty-six proposed
electors at its State convention. Independent candidates and new political parties are required to file
the names of their electors with their nomination papers.

On election day, through the votes cast for President and Vice President of the United States, the
voters are selecting the group of electors to be members of the Electoral College. If in Illinois the
Republican Presidential candidate receives the greatest number of votes for that office, the twenty-
six electors selected at the Illinois Republican State Convention become the members of the
Electoral College. Likewise if the Democratic Presidential canclidate receives the greatest number of
votes cast in Illinois for that office, the twenty-six electors selected at the Illinois Democratic State
Convention become the members of the Electoral College. The same rules hold for any new party or
independent candidate.

On the first Monday after the second Wednesday in December, December 15th this year, the
electors chosen by the voters will meet at their respective State Capitols to elect the President and
Vice President of the United States. In a few states, the electors are bound by state law to vote for
their party's choice. However, in Illinois and most other states, the electors' votes for their party's
choice is customary, rather than compulsory.

After the balloting is completed, the results are sent to the President of the Senate. These ballots are
opened before a joint meeting of the U.S Senate and U.S. House of Representatives on
January fith. The candidate for President who receives an absolute majority of at least 270 votes 's
declared elected and will be given the oath of office two weeks later. Similarly, the candidate for
Vice President receiving an absolute majority of at least 270 votes is declared elected.

If no Presidential candidate receives an electoral vote majority, the election of the President goes to
the House of Representatives. This may happen if there is a strong independent or new party
candidate

In the election by the House of Representatives the three Presidential candidates who have received
the greatest number of electoral votes are the only candidates voted upon. In this election, each
state casts only one vote: the decision of the majority of its Representatives determines the
Presidential vote for the entire state. For election, a Presidential candidate must receive the votes of
at least twenty-six states.

If no Vice-Presidential candidate receives a majority of the votes of the Electoral College the
election goes to the Senate In this instance, only the two candidates receiving the highest number
of electoral votes are voted upon. Each Senator has one vote; fifty-one votes are necessary for
election.
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If the House of Representatives has not elected a President by Inauguration Day, January 20th, the
Vice President elect acts as President until a President qualifies. if the Senate, likewise, fails to elect
a Vice President before Inauguration Day, there would be neither a President nor a Vice President to
take office on that date. If this happens, the Speaker of the House assun.n the office of President.

* To help the students appreciate the significance of their vote in selecting members of the Electoral
College and the importance of the twenty-six Illinois electoral votes, you may wish to direct them in
the following activities.

1. Discuss with the students how the members of the Electoral College are elected through their
votes for President and how the President is elected.

2. Encourage students to find out why the Electoral College system of electing the President was
adopted rather than direct election by the people. Discuss with them any movement they may
seam about to change this system of electing the President.

3. Some students may wish to debate the following:

"Be it resolved: President and Vice President of the United States should be determined by
direct election of the people."

4. Encourage a committee to develop a large chart showing the number of electoral votes for each
state and the possible way the votes may be cast This information may be gathered from the
polls reported by the media.

5. To expand the chart in Activity 1, different columns may be used to reflect various polls. Discuss
with the students the possible results based on the different polls. Emphasize how one or two
states may change the election results. In each discussion, emphasize the role Illinois plays as a
possible "swing" state.

6. Using the information on the chart in Activity 4, discuss with the students what might happen (a)
if Illinois and two other large states should cast their votes for an independent candidate; (b) if
Illinois should change its vote to that for the "underdog;" and (c) how the election may go to the
House of Representatives.

7. Have the students seam which states have a Democratic majority in the House of Representatives
and which have a Republican majority. This information may be added to the chart in Activity 4.
Using this information, discuss how each state may vote for President if the election goes to the
House of Representatives. Point out that where a Representative of one party is elected from a
state which is projected by the polls to vote for the other party, the Representative may vote the
way of his constituency, rather than along party lines.
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THE POLLING PLACE

The election authority is responsible for the selection of the polling place and furnishing it. The
judges of election are responsible for opening and closing the polls, conducting the election, and
maintaining order in the polls throughout the day.

Only authorized persons are allowed in the polling place judges of election. pollwatchers with
credentials, and when the polls am open. qualified voters. No one may campaign in the polling
place Illinois statutes prohibit any electioneering or soliciting of votes on election day within any
polling place or within one hundred feet of any polling place.

* In arranging the polling place for the election activity, you will need the following:

1. a long table;

2. sufficient chairs for judges of election and pollwatchers:
(Pollwatchers may not sit at the table with the judges, nor in the path of the voters. They may sit
anywhere in the room where they will not interfere with the electoral process.)

3. voting booths; and
(Voting booths may be scarce at this time because of the general election. However, some school
superintendents and village clerks may have booths available. You may wish to contact them far
enough in advance of election day to allow for delivery of the booths.)

4. a ballot box.
(The school superintendent or the village clerk may have a ballot box which you may borrow. If
one is not available, use any box with a removable lid that is large enough to hold all the ballots.
Make a slit in the top to fit the voted ballots. Cover any printing on the side of the box with a
"Ballot Box" sign.)

Arrange the tables to assure an easy flow of voters in and out of the voting area. If your polling place
is in a large room, arrange the tables and chairs so that the voting area is clearly defined. The voting
booths should be isolated to ensure the secrecy of the vote, but should be visible to all of the judges
of election. The ballot box should also be clearly visible.

A suggested layout is included for your convenience.
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ELECTION SUPPLIES

The judges of election are responsible for the election supplies in the polling place. No one other
than the judges of election may handle the election supplies.

* You will need the following supplies in conducting this election activity.
1. "Polling Place" and "Vote Here" signs

(These signs may be prepared by the students in advance of the election or may be duplicated
from the sample in'the yellow pages of the appendix)

2. Specimen ballots, at least 5 of each type
(These may be duplicated from the specimen ballots in the yellow pages of the appendix.)

3. A flag of the United States
4. Pencils, at least one for each voting booth

5. Pens, at least one for each judge of election

6. Copies of the "Oath of Office of Judge of Election," one for each judge
(These may be duplicated from the sample in the yellow pages of the appendix.)

7. Badges for judges of election, one for each judge
(These may be prepared from the sample in the yellow pages of the appendix.)

8. Adhesive tape or masking tape

9. "Application to Vote," at least one for each voter if registration was held prior to the election. If
registration was not held, use the alternate form, "Affidavit of Voters," providing one form for
every 25 voters. (These two forms are discussed in "Voting Procedures" and may be duplicated
from the samples in the white pages of the appendix.)

10. Registration forms in alphabetical order, if registration was held prior to the election

11. "Assisted Voters Affadavit"
(These may be duplicated from the sample in the white pages of the appendix.)

12. Large envelopes, 2 or 3

13. Tally sheets for each tally judge, one first sheet foreach type of ballot and 5 or 6 second sheets
(These also may be duplicated from the samples in the white pages of the appendix.)

14. Ballots, at least one of each type per student (These should be duplicated, front and back.
Copies are supplied in the white pages at the end of the appendix. It is helpful if they are
duplicated on paper of different color.)
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OPENING THE POLLS

For every general election, the polls are opened at 6:00 am and remain open until 7:00 p.m. When
opening the polls, one of the judges of election proclaims that the polls are open. In like man:+er at
6:30 p.m., one of the judges announces that the polls will be closed in half an hour.

* In conducting this election, you may set the hours of opening and closing the polls according to your
school schedule. Be sure to allow sufficient time for all students to vote.

Before the polls open, the judges of election should:

1. administer the oath for judges to each other:
2. post the "Polling Place" and "Vote Here" signs outside of the polling place;

3. post the flag outside of the polling place;

4. post at least five specimen ballots of each type in and around the polling place:

5. place pencils in each of the voting booths;

6. count the ballots;

7. for each kind of ballot candidate ballot and state animal ballot complete lines "A," "8,"
and "C" on a tally sheet;

8. arrange the election supplies on the table for easy use;

9. open the ballot box and show that it is empty to everyone in the polling place; and
10. at the appropriate time announce the polls are open.

VOTING PROCEDURES

Voting procedures are designed to ensure that every person who has the right to vote has
opportunity to vote in secret and that no one is permitted to vote who does not have the right. Each
step has a purpose to this end.

* In conducting the election, the judges of election and the voters should be helped to realize the
importance of following the required procedures. If a question does arise concerning an inividual's
right to vote or procedures, the decision reached by a majority of the judges prevails.

If the potential voters are required to register in order to vote in the election, use the following
procedures ( n election day.

Step 1
The voter receives an application form from judge "1." (A suitable application form is supplied for
your use in the white pages of the appendix.)

Step 2
The voter signs the application form with his name and address and returns it to judge "1."

Step 3
Judge "1" reads the voter's name and address in a loud, clear voice, prints the name of the voter in
the space provided on the application form, and passes it to judges "2" and "3."
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Step 4
Judges "2" and "3," of opposite parties, locate the voter's registration form in the files and compare
the signature on the application with that on the registration form. if the judges are not satisfied by
the comparison of the signatures that the applicant is the same person as registered, they may
question the applicant as to the information on the registration form or request additional
identification. The judges should also check on the registration form that the applicant has not
previously voted in this election. A person whose registration form is not in the files cannot vote
without securing proof from the election authority that he/she is registered.

Step
When the judges are convinced of the applicant's identity, judge "2" or "3" repeats the voter's name
aloud, initials the application form, numbers it contocutively with the other Ppr .tion forms, and
retums it to the voter.

Step 6
Either judge "2" or "3" marks the voter's registrat:on form as having voted in this election.

Step 7
The voter hands the initialed application to judge "4." Judge "4" stacks the applicat'ons in order.

Step 8
Judge "4" initials the back of one ballot of each kind and gives them to the voter.

Step 9
The voter goes into a voting booth alone to vote in secret. Before leaving the voting booth, the voter
folds his/her ballots separately so that the vote is concealed and the judge's initials are visible.

Step 10
The voter hands the ballots to judge "5."

Step 11
Judge "5" checks that the correct initials are on the outside of each ballot to be sure that they are the
same ballots given to the voter by judge "4" and, if so, inserts the ballots into the ballot box.

If in step 11, a ballot -etumed to judge "5" is not initialed, it may not be inserted into the ballot box.
However, if a majority of the judges agree that judge "4" accidently failed to initial it, a new initialed
ballot may be given to the voter. The not-initialed, folded, voted ballot is put intr.. a special envelope
for spoiled ballots and is returned to the election authority with the other election materials.

If registration is not a voter requirement, replale Steps 1-7 above.with the following procet..rras.

Step 1 A
As j.idge "1" looks on, the voter skirls his/her name and address on the "Affidavit of Voters" form.
(A suitable "Affidavit of Voters" form is supplied for your use in the white pages of the appendix.)

ger% 2A
. leed as with Step 8

Step 3A
After 25 voters have sionu.., the affidavit sheet, judge "1" signs the bottom of the sneet as having
witnessed the signatures.
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ASSISTANCE IN VOTING

Frequently, a qualified voter is disabled or illiterate and is unable to vote without assistance. A
physically disabled person, including a blind person, may fill out an affidavit for assistance in voting.
After doing sa the voter may be assisted by any person of his or her choice or by two judges of
opposite political parties The person assisting may then Cast the vote as directed by the disabled
person.

An illiterate voter. one who cannot read English well enough to cast a vote, may also fill out an
affidavit for assistance In this case, two judges of apposite parties must assist the voter in casting
his or her vote As usual all such voting must take place inside the voting booth with the curtains
closed The person or persons assisting are obligated not to tell how the vote was cast.

* If you anticipate that certain students may need assistance in voting because of physical disabilities,
duplicate the appropriate form found in the white pages of the appendix and give them to the
election judges for use on election day. Emphasize that the disabled voter may be assisted by any
person of his or her choic , or by two judges of opposite parties.

ABSENTEE V1TING

Illinois provides for qualified people to vote other than on election day under certain
circumstances Registered qualified electors may vote prior to election day by absentee ballo if they
expect to be absent on election day from the county where they live, are judges of election in
!resin= other than the one in which they reside, are physicaly incapacitated. are observing a
religious holiday on election day, or have duties in the office of the county clerk, board of election
commissioners, or the state's attorney.

To vote absentee, the voter must make application by mail for an absentee ballot not more than 40
days nor less than 5 days prior to the date of election, or must make application in pers 'n not more
than 40 days nor less than one day prior to the day of election. Application is made with the election
authority.

* You may wish to make absentee voting possible for students who expect to be absent from school
0.1 the day of the election activity. The following procedures may be used in doing this.

1. Add the following sentence to the affidavit on th a application for ballot: "I expect to be absent
from schc oil on the day of the election, November 4, 1980." In the upper left-hand comer, mark
these applications, "For Absentee Voters."

2. The student should request the application to vote absentee from the election authc rity not less
than one day prior to the day of election.

3. After the student signs the apple tion form, the election authority should give the student voter
one ballot of each kind and an envelope.

4. The voter marks the ballots in secret, folds them separately, and inserts them into the envelope.
The election authority should then have the voter sign the outside of the envelope across the
sealed flap so that it cannot be opened without destroying the signature.

5. The application for ballot and the ballots in the sealed envelope are given to the judges of election
on election day tc be counted with the other ballots after the polls close.
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CLOSING THE POLLS

After opening the polls, there may be no adjournment or recess until all the votes cast are counted
and the results declared All votes must be counted immediately after closing the polls. If more than
one ballot is voted upon. the candidate ballot is tallied first.

* In the election activity, use the following steps in closing the polls and counting the ballots. Point out
that two elections have been held: one for candidates for governmental offices and one for State
animal.

Step 1
One-half hour before closing time, a judge announces that the polling place will close in 30 minutes.

Step 2
At closing time, a judge announces that the polls are closed, removes the flag and "Polling Place"
sign and, if possible, locks the door.

Step 3
The judges count all unused ballots of each kind candidates and state animal ballots separately
and mark the numbers on line "D" of the "Tally Sheet and Certificate of Results" which were partially
completed before the polls opened. Only judges of election may handle tt.a hallots and the election
supplies.

Step 4
ff absentee ballots were cast, proceed as follows:

a. The judges compare the signatures on the application for absentee ballot, the ballot
envelope, and registration form.

b. If the signatures in "a" mats. , the judges mark the voter's registration form as having voted
in this election, number tie application consecutively with the other application forms filed
during the day, and remove the folded ballots from the envelope. One judge initials the back of
the folded ballots and inserts them into the ballot box. The ballots are not unfolded nor
examined.

c. If a majority of the judges are not-satilfied-tharthe-signatures in "a" match, they mark the
envelope "Objected To Signatures Do Not Match Not Counted." A majority of the judges
then sign the envelope. The envelope is not opened; the ballots are not counted. These ballots
should be placed in an envelope to keep them separate from the other ballots.

Steo 5
All of the judges open the ballot box and let everyone present observe the contents.

Step 6
The ballots in the ballot box are spilled out on the table, separated according to kind, and counted. For
each type of ballot, the number of ballots from the ballot box and number of voter applications must
be the same. This number is written on line "1" of the "Toffy Sheet and Certificate of Results." Each
kind of ballot is processed separately. The candidates ballots are counted first.

Step 7
The judges unfold the ballots and place them face down on the table, checking that the back of every
baliot has been initialed by a judge. Any ballots which are not initialed are removed. The judges mark
the backs of these ballots "Objected To Not Initialed Not Counted." A majority of the judges
must sign each of these ballots. The^, ballots should be placed in an envelope to keep them separate
from the other ballots. They may not be examined or counted.

71
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Step 8
Two judges of opposite political parties are selected as calling judges; the remaining judges serve as
tally judges.

Step 9
The ballots are then arranged into stacks: one stack fo: each type of straight party ballot straight
Democratic, straight Republican, and so on and one stack of split ballots. A "straight ballot" is
marked with a cross (X) in one party circle and is otherwise not marked, or is marked with "X's" for All
candidates of one party. All other ballots are "split."

Step 10
The straight ballots are counted first. Remember: only a crossmark (X) is valid; any ballots
containing distinguishing marks may not be counted. One calling judge stacks the straight ballots
for one political party into groups of ten; the other calling judge checks the count in each group. They
then count all the groups of ten and announce the total number of straight votes cast for that party.
This process is repeated for each party.

Step 11
Having been counted, the straight votes are tallied. The tally judges enter the number of straight
ballots cast for each party on the "Tally Sheet'and Certificate of Results." They enter this same figure
opposite the name of each of the party candidates in the appropriate space on the Tally Sheet.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

41
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Step 12
Continuing the count, the calling judges divide the split ballots into stacks of ten. Beginning with the
office at the top of the ballo, they call out the name of the selected candidates for each office. Each
tally judge keeps a record of the vote. As the calling judges call the votes, each tally judge makes one
vertical mark for each vote cast, beginning in the tally mark box at the extreme left and working to the
right. Every fifth vote is tallied horizontally through the four previous vertical marks.

BEST COPY AVM

INam of Office fdt ono of Cfrohdato
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After every fifth mark, the tally judges call "Tally." If any judge disagrees that the last mark was a
"tally," they must review the count for that candidate. Each stack of ten ballots is folded together in
the order counted.

Step 13
The tally judges count the total number of tally marks recorded for each candidate. The record sheets
of all of the judges should be the same.

Step 14
When all of the judges agree, the total for each candidate is written in the column headed "Number of
Split Votes."

Step 15
The tally judges add the number of straight votes and split votes to determine the total votes cast for
each candidate. All tally judges must agree.

Step 16
Alter the candidate ballots are processed, the judges process the ballots cast for State animal. After
unfolding the ballots as in Step 7, the judges tally the votes as in Steps 12-13.

Step 17
After all ballots cast for State animal are tallied, the judges determine the total votes cast for each. All
tally judges must agree.

Step 18
The judges must complete and sign the "Tally Sheet and Certificate of Results."

Step 19
The election results and all election materiels are delivered to the election authority.

Step 20
The election results are announced.

19
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motel 7pir r

II Reg/di/1605, eatA I
I

I 1

1 I

1

1

I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will support I

1 the Constitution of the United States, and the Constitution of the State of
I

I
Illinois, and that I will faithfully discharge the duties of the office of regis-

I

I
stration officer to the best of my ability, and that I will register no person

1

nor cause the registration of any person except upon his personal appli-
cation before me. I

1

1

Date Signature of Registration Officer

1M.

(Cut off here)
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REGISTRATION FORM
................M40.1.=&../...

PRINT LAST NAME FIRST NAME

ISYM3.11%.1"......11..15,.03.S.

MIDDLE NAME OR INITIAL HOUSE NO. STREET AV11.22i BLVD. MUNICIPALITY
,....

................1.

ZIP CODE SCHOOL

IONIMMENNEM.....40WW.MdiNIO

MR.
Ms.

I=J2r...00....=

SEX MALE FEMALE= SCHOOL YEAR E1 $ r, 6 =7 = 11 9 C:1 10 =311 12

STATE OR COUNTRY
OP BIRTH

CITIZEN
OP U.S.A.

YES NO

STATE
LENGTH OP RESIDENCE OR ENROLLMENT

MUNICIPALITY I SCHOOL I CLASS

......11=.7.1Taa=1.,

DATE OF REGISTRATION
DAY MONTH

-

YEAR

IF APPLICANT IS UNABLE TO SIGN NAME, III OR SIZE SHALL. AFFIX IIIS OR HER MARK AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS.

UNABLE TO WRITE
PHYSICAL DISABILITY [3 DESCRIBE:

FATHER'S FIRST NAME MOTHER'S FIRST NAME, ^" .=
REASON FOR INABILITY TO SIGN NAME

I titteby swear chat I ain fully qualified to vote, and that all of the above statements ate tnic.

Subscrileil sad swam to Wort roe this thy of 19

Signature of Registration Officer Signature of Applicant Mark of Perron
unable to sign.

VOTING RECORD: IN PRIMARY ONLY, MARK "D" FOR DEMOCRATIC It" FOR REPUBLICAN ALL OTHER ELECTIONS USE "V' OR "VOTED'.

YEAR 1980 ---1 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

SPECIAL EtscrION _-______. --

PRIMARY ELECTION

GENERAL ELECTION

..,---.104CIASS-ELECTION--

STUDENT COUNCIL
ELECTION

IOW e
77



Oath of Office o f Ndige. of Section

STATE OF ILLINOIS

SCHOOL 19--

I do solemnly swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will support the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution of the State of Illinois, that I will faithfully discharge the duties
of the office of judge of election, according to the best of my ability, and that I am entitled to vote

at this election.

Signed

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of 19

Election Authority

or other
Judge of Election

(Cut off here)

BADGE FOR JUDGE OF ELECTION

,....7...z-t, ', 4.rt,IP,- v.-- - ,Ai......- rr...wA ..,-.4.-wa rt)-.r..,-*,-

1I
%. fi

.t, Judge of Election t
t

A

name

ti,,,,,,....,....,:t.,, .TP-10.bYliki 4i.' = ms,,...44/4.4 ; -^ -or , . -f,sar-4.4=k-inv 4. :...s-
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anameas STATE Amain

RED FOX

(Vote for 1)

Vulpes Alva

OPOSSUM
Didelphis marsupfalis

WHITE-TAILED DEER
Odocoileus virginiannus

FOX SQUIRREL
Sciurus niger

RACCOON
Procyon lotor

THIRTEENLINED GROUND SQUIRREL
Citelhts teidecentlineants
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REPUBLICAN
PARTY

DEMOCRATIC °COMMUNIST
PAR"( PARTY

Ms UoltAt Melee
of

RONALD REAGAN

I Fa VtoPcOont
of IM JotIol Mom - 4/0 IM Uiuted-4.sios

JIMMY CANER

For MeeIfeemcleof

the UMW Metes

For P140/44Ool For PeesMent

t GEORGE RUSH WALTER F MONDALE

:41

t - . "Av.. ittiv. .riZrer73757".t,tj:5.M.T.TV7.7rll..77!ritt.1,1,31,N5,43.7.3f774M-Ec:77 . ^"--"7, . : , .

For Undid MoKII
Senile!

DAVID C 0 NEAL

S 9

O
For Pmetdeot of
We UMW Stem

CUS HALL

Fee VteePtetIOKII
of Me Wood SOHO

ANGELA Y. DAVIS

SPECIMEN BALLOT

ORKERS WORLD
PARTY

SOCIALIST WORKERS °LIBERTARIAN
PARTY PARTY

For Peeskleot of

Of His Vftled $UNK

ihe umbel States

DEMORE GMSWOLD

For Vk6.11ellOni tic c Iftee-FresIdeot

Mthe United SINN

tLARRY HOLMES '

CITIZENS INDEPENDENT
PARTY

Foe Pen, dent of lot Pfnefeet nt
Fe Meted SAKI! the MANI Steles

it COW- 0 eAon, COMMONER

Me Wee.Preskter4 lot VwePtesident
MIR' *MAW Slates ol oi. WWI Slues

0/7I0 KOCH LeDONNA HARRISMAULDE ZIMMI.AMANII

Fos IMO Metes kg Undid Stem 101 theItO Motel For 1.1ute .01ei Fat UMW 51101
Savior

ALAN .1 DIXON0 ALAN CHARLES F. WILSCO1

Soutar

MICHAEL SORIANO

Snag!

cultra4 LEE ARIZ

Sea. .ot

ORUCE GREEN 0 4

Fee United Stoles

Smelt

soma,LEtts

For PnolliO.M of
Me Untifol MOOS

JOHN 8 ANOMISOU

FM .1cPtostIent
el the IMAM Melee

PATRICK J. MIC-'fr
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Ali
POLLWATCHER CREDENTIALS

TO THE BUDGES OF ELECTION:

In accordance with the provisions of the Election Regulations, the undersigned hereby ap-

points
(lame of Pollwascher)

who resides at
(Address)

in the county of
t townslsio or Municipality)

of State of Illinois and who is qualified to vote from this
(Nome)

address, to act as a pollwatchcr front to at the Election to be
(Time)

held on in the
(Due) ($une)

School.

(Signatuke of Poliwatcher) (Signature of Appointing Authority)

(Class of which Pollwatcher is a nientbcr) (Title of Appointing Authority -
Candidate , Organization President)

(Election Authority)www**. ...o...,.0saa/80*Mw..s.,..g.

n.

(Cut off here)
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School Voter's No.

APPLICATION TO VOTE CERTIRCATE OF REGISTERED VOTER

ELECTION. ... .. , 19 .. .

INSTRUCTION TO VOTERS:

Sign this Certificate and hand it to the election officer in charge. After the registration record
has been checked, the officer will hand it back to you, whccapon you shall present it to the officer
in charge of the ballots and/or voting machine.

I hereby certify that I am registered and am qualified to vote in this eiec.;Jn.

Registration record checked by:

......-. Judge of Election

Signature of voter

Complete Residence Aadress

Judge -- PRINT Voter's name here

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES OF ELECTION
Mark with cross (X) In proper square below if person voted by affidavit, was assisted in voting,
was challenged Gr spoiled ballot in voting and received anotter ballot.

ni Voted by affidavit [] Assisted in voting--Is disability permanent?

Challenged Ej Spoiled ballot and received another

1.," 4' ' ........... ......

(Cut off here)
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STATE OF ILLINOIS

COUNTY OF..

AFFIDAVIT OF VOTERS

The undersigned, each being first duly sworn upon oath individually, deposes and says that affiant
is desirous of voting in an election held under the provisions of the Election on .. ...

,A.D. 19 and represents the following facts to be true:

(1) My signature below hereon designates my correct name and the address opposite
my signature is my correct address.

(2) I am a student at.. 444 V, ,* 91 VW 44444444444444 ,*

(3) 1 am a qualified voter in said Election.

NAME ADDRESS

1.

2.

3.

4.
S.

6.

7.

8.
9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.-_,
21.

22.

23.

24.
25.

Subscribed and sworn to before me by each of the above affiants individually, this day of
.. A.D. 19

86 Judge of Election



ASSISTED VOTERS AFFIDAVIT

NOW% Disabled Voter

do solemnly swear

in the Statethat I am a student at

of Illinois; that by reason of

I am unable to mark my ballot and I hereby request that I be assisted in marking my bat-

lot, and that the disability is D TEMPORARY El PERMANENT.

ED
Mark of person unable Name or signature of voter

requesting assistanceto sign name

Subscribed und Swom to

before me this c'ay of

Signature of Judge of Election

(Cut off here)

87

Signature of friend, relative or

Judges giving assistance
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Tally Sheet

Certificate of Results

We do hereby certify that at the Election held in the school, hereinafter specified, on
19_, a total of.voters requested and received ballots and we do further certify:

(A) Number of blank ballots delivered to us.

(B) Number of absentee ballots delivered to us

(C) Total number of ballots delivered to us (A+B)

(D) Number of blank ballots

(E) Number of Spoiled ballots

(I) Total number of ballots cut (in box)

Straight Republican Party ballots cast

Straight Democratic Party ballots cast.

Straight ballots of other Party cast

Split ballots cast

Defective and objected to ballots

(2) Total number of ballots above
Lino (2) must equal Um (II

We further certify that each candidate received the number of votes set forth opposite his name or in the
box containing his name on the tally sheet contained in the page or pages immediately following.

The undersigned actually served as judges and counted the ballots at the Election on the

day of in the ....,......School and the polls were opened at
.(A.M./P.M.) and closed at .(A.M./P.M.) certified by us.

IF TALLY JUDGES SERVE
THEY MUST SIGN BELOW

SIGNATURES OF
JUDGES OF ELECTION

Judge of Election-Address

Judge of Election-Address

Judge of Election-Address

Judge of Election- Address

Judge of Election-Address

88

Tally Judge-Address

Tally Judge-Address--

Tafiy Judge-Address

Tally Judge-Address

Tally Judge-Address

40.0Nowori.moi4fo.nowas.owamplftwomeoloollo=~'4."0,10
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BALLOT

ILLINOIS STATE ANIMAL

RED FOX

(Vote for 1)

Vulpesflan

OPOSSUM
Didelphis marsuptalls

WHITE-TAILED DEER
Odocoileus virginiannus

FOX SQUIRREL
Scinrid niter

RACCOON
Procyon lotor

THIRTEENLINED GROUND SQUIRREL
Menus teidecemlineatus

I
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OFFICIAL BALLOT

STATE OF ILLINOIS

SCHOOL

I (we) do hereby certify that the

foregoing la a true copy of the ballot

to be voted at the mock election on

(Date)

(Signature of Election Authority)

92
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OFFICIAL BALLOT

0 DEMOCRATIC COPA MMRUNIST

T
°WORKERS

ARTY
WORLD

Y P

For Presdant et
me Um*, States

Jimmy Carter
For Ycofirffstoof
of theUrhted State*

alter Mondale

For ;holed Stelae

For Preastem of
Me United SIN*

GUS HALL

For V4*-Prof4dent
Of the Undid Slates

ANGELA Y OAVIS

.1
For President of
the United Nate,

DEIRDRE ORISNOLD

For ViesPrasIdefl
of IM UMW Stows

LARRY HOLMES

SOCIALIST WORKERS
PARTY

DI

LIBERTARIAN °CITIZENS
PARTY PARTY

INDEPENDENT

For Prfekloof of For President 01 For President of For ProsiOfol of
the United States the Weed States the Unshed States the United Stehle

CLIFTON Dummy

El

CLARK SAneht commonly' JOHN B. ANDERSON

For VitePre*Ident For Inceiheeedsnt Fos Vste.Preeklent For ViceProsieent
Cl the United SINN of the UMW States Or the linked Slaw of the United Slates

INKOLDE ZONAERNANN DAVID KOCH taDoNtA HARRIS PATRICK J. woof

For United SWIM For United States

0 34' liol

0 CHARLES P WILSON

Senator 0 Weer

MICHAEL SORIANO E]
For UMW SUNS For United Steles For United Netts
SWAIN &Wel Senator

BURTON LEE ARIZ BRUCE GREEN 0 SIDNEY LENS

Joe 9,1 e

F


